Abstract-Relational databases contain a large number intertwined transaction level facts that can collectively (or independently) represent innumerable business records. In this paper we present a framework for defining business records contained in a database system as queries and then specifying retention policies over them. We also highlight several key issues for both policy makers and database administrators to consider when designing and implementing records retention policies over relationally stored records.
INTRODUCTION
The legal consequences of not preserving business records for minimum specified periods along with the liability associated with over-preservation have sparked great interest in automated tools for records retention. Unfortunately, commercial software solutions for records management solutions have only focused their attention on the preservation and timely destruction of corporate emails and documents.
Relational databases on the other hand are far richer data repositories than documents. A vast number of valuable business records can be created on demand, simply by (re)querying the database at any given point in time. Databases are also often organized such that a single physically stored piece of information can simultaneously be part of several records across various functional areas of a business. The amount of information (the number of records) that can be derived from the information contained in a database is unbounded. Many records can be indirectly created by simply manipulating stored information in interesting ways. For example a database that stores customer invoices and purchases can also be used to generate a record of all the items that a particular customer has not purchased even though this information is not physically (directly) stored in the system.
II. RELATIONAL RECORDS
Our proposed technique of records management in relational systems takes a query oriented approach to record specification. We argue that if a database is open to legal discovery and forensic analysis, then any information that can be derived from the data contained therein can be considered a record under the possession of an organization. Therefore we define a record in relational database system (relational record) as the results generated by a given data retrieval query at a specific point in time. Since not all records in a database may be policy-relevant, each business record contained in a database on which a particular retention policy needs to be enforced must be explicitly defined as a query. The elegance and flexibility of this approach lies in the fact that modern query languages, such as SQL, can allow users not only to retrieve single rows of information but can also be used to generate much more complex records containing aggregated information from various parts of the database, thereby making the specification of complex records much easier. However a pre-requisite of this approach is that the user (policy maker) must be somewhat familiar with the particular query language being used by the database system.
The reader should note carefully that our definition of a record in a database system does not specify precisely the contents of a record but rather a meta-description of the record. Our definition of a record can also be considered to be a method of retrieving, collecting and organization specific information stored in the database at any given point in time.
Since database contents are continuously changing, the notion of temporality is strong associated with relational records. A temporal record/query such as one which retrieves all the details of customer invoices created in the past 5 days from a database is an excellent example. Although the definition of the record and its temporal parameter (5 days) are fixed, the information contained in this record is continuously changing. Consequently policies defined over such records are not defined over fixed pieces of data but rather fixed pieces of metadata that indirectly point to the data that at any given point may be considered as a policy relevant record. This distinction between the definition of a record and the data contained therein poses a significant challenge in brining the expertise of policy makers and compliance officers down to the level of data storage.
III. RETENION POLICIES

A. Protective Policies
Protective records retention policies, such as those mandated by the Sarbanes Oxley Act, require that business records should be protected until certain specified conditions have been met. In our framework these policies are enforced by ensuring that all records defined as queries are not modified (or deleted) by any ongoing user transactions in the system. The policy maker can also specify conditions under which a record may not be modified and to further complicate matters these conditions themselves may be temporal in nature.
B. Destructive Policies
For privacy and legal reasons many records need to destroyed after certain retention conditions have been met. To accommodate such policies over records we again allow the policy maker define criteria and conditions when a particular record should be expunged. Unfortunately the notion of "deletion" is again complex to fully understand in the light of relational records. Under ideal circumstances deletion will involve removal of individual tuples from tables to accomplish records retention objectives. Unfortunately with more complex requirements we may have policies enforced on records that are derived or temporal in nature. We mentioned earlier two example of a records that were indirectly derived from data contained in a database. One such record in a corporate invoicing database listed all items that were not purchased by a customer. Since this information is not physically stored in the database there is no logically appealing mechanism to delete such information.
Consequently the policy maker must describe a concise set of data manipulation operations that can range from being very simple deletions of rows to very complex anonymization functions being applied over the base data to accomplish deletions. In a majority of the "simpler" conditions that resembles real-life policies over real-life records the database system will be able to guarantee that the operations and actions specified by the policy maker will have the required affect of removal of critical pieces of information from a relational record.
We must clarify that the objectives of a policy on a relevant record definition can not be directly checked in a framework that is based upon indirection. For example whether the legal requirement of deletion can be fulfilled by anonymization is beyond the scope of this system to check.
IV. ENFORCEABILITY AND POLICY MAKING
We believe that the most significant issue concerning data retention within relational databases is the disconnect between policy makers and database administrators. It is certainly not possible for all policy makers and legal experts to fully understand the complex nature of record keeping and dynamic record generation in a continuously changing database. Similarly legal requirements and policies written in natural language are notorious for being vague, and seemingly common terms such as "patient records" have no obvious meaning for database administrators that work in the realm of structured and well-defined queries.
We propose a four step process to achieving compliance in a database system. The first step is of course to draw up definitions of records. With the help of such tools and input from DBAs, organizations can draw up their own set of operational, database-specific record definitions as queries. This process does not need to be centralized and each functional area of the business may have its own legal expert working in conjunction with technical representatives of the corporate database administrator. In the second stage, specific policy actions will be derived on the records to protect them until certain conditions have been met and/or destroy them when they have outlived their life. In this phase the exact meaning of protecting the record and disposing of information contained therein will be defined and examined in the context of legal requirements. The output will be a set of operational policies (actions and conditions) on the previously defined records. Again this process will be a joint effort between the corporate legal team and the database administrators across various parts of the organization.
The third step is perhaps the most crucial: the identification of overlapping records (those records that are produced from the same underlying information in a database) and isolation of conflicts. Potential conflicts among policies (delete-protect) and conflicts between database integrity constraints and policies will be identified and reported to the administrators before implementation. Since corporate databases are often not restricted to geographic regions or functional areas, it is very likely that a policy implemented by one legal team in one region and a specific area of the organization may conflict with that of a different team. Thus we rely on the database system to detect such possible conflicts. Once detected they will be reported back to the administrators for review.
The last step in the process is to implement a fully compatible and enforceable set of policies. Administrators deploy the policies and relevant actions in the database and leave the monitoring of records and enforcement actions to the system. Any attempted violations of retention policies made by user transactions are rejected and can optionally be reported to the administrators/corporate privacy officer for further review and auditing.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented our proposed framework for records management in relational database systems. A significant amount of technical details have been omitted due to space restrictions. A detailed report [1] along with other publications pertaining to our efforts in records management in relational database systems are available from the author's website [2] .
